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with BONUS ContentWith the demise of King Arthur, Merlin - who remained imprisoned, began
secretly recruiting a band of adventurers to save Camelot from Queen Morgana. In this first episode,
the heroes Knight Aubriet, Makidon Tosham and Galan Estella have been summoned by the
archamge to quest for the lost Articles of the Armor of Light. The enigmatic Tower of Dreams and
its guardian Sheja aided the heroes journey covertly. To the elven forest of Whitewood went Sir
Aubriet, to seek that which the elves called the Blade of Elements. Read how Aubriet faced the
various tests and the four elements of fire, water, earth and wind in this story. To the lands between
the empire of Talmissra and the kingdom of Tarntora went Tosham the makidon, in search of the
Enchanted Chainmail. Savor his encounter with the Necromancers and how he battled with long
dead stone-statues. To the mysterious magical isle of Sheyke went Galan Estella, in search of the
Sandals of Light. On this strange isle did the High Priestess find herself forced into a painful decision,
for without the magic of...
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ReviewsReviews

Comprehensive guide for pdf fanatics. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read
the book.
-- V a lentin Thom pson-- V a lentin Thom pson

This ebook will be worth acquiring. It is actually writter in basic phrases instead of hard to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Tr ysta n Yundt-- Tr ysta n Yundt
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